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We introduce a q-Dunkl operator Tðy,qÞ :¼ HqþyH1 where Hq is
the q-derivative one and we determine all symmetric Tðy,qÞ-Appell
classical orthogonal q-polynomials. Up to a dilatation, the solution
is a q2-analogue of generalized Hermite polynomials orthogonal
with respect to the form Hðm,q2Þ. Integral representation and
discrete measure of Hðm,q2Þ are given for some values of
parameters.
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Let fPngnZ0 be a sequence of monic polynomials with degPn ¼ n,nZ0 (MPS) and O is a lowering





with an is the normalization coefﬁcient. The study of the O-Appell polynomials was the
preoccupation of several authors [5,17].
The (MPS) fPngnZ0 is called symmetric if and only if [7]
PnðxÞ ¼ ð1Þn PnðxÞ, nZ0:bH. All rights reserved.
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A. Bouanani et al. / Expositiones Mathematicae 28 (2010) 325–336326The concept of O-semiclassical orthogonal polynomials of class sZ0 were extensively studied by
Maroni and coworkers for O=D the derivative operator, O¼Do the divided difference operator and
Hq the q-derivative one through the following distributional equation satisﬁed by the regular form u
(linear functional) associated with a such sequence:
OðFðxÞuÞþCðxÞu¼ 0 ð1:1Þ
where F is a monic polynomial and C a polynomial with degCZ1. For O 2 fD,Do,Hqg,
O-semiclassical of class zero are usually called O-classical and are completely described in
[1,13,19]. Also, symmetric O-semiclassical of class one are exhaustively described in [2,12,20]. For
other relevant research in the domain of orthogonal q-polynomials and the O-semiclassical character
with perhaps other operators and from other point of view see [3,4,15,16,21,22].
It is an old result that the D-classical sequence of Hermite polynomials f ~H ð0Þn gnZ0 is the unique
D-Appell orthogonal one, up to afﬁne transformation [7]. In [11], it is proved that the symmetric
sequence f ~H ðmÞn gnZ0 of generalized Hermite polynomials which is D-semiclassical of class one for
ma0, man 12 , nZ0, is the unique symmetric D2m-Appell orthogonal for man 12 , nZ0, up to
afﬁne transformations, where Dy :¼ DþyH1 is the Dunkl operator (see also [6]).
Moreover, in [10], by considering a ﬁrst q-analogue of Dunkl operator Dðy,qÞ :¼ HqþyHq, the
second author and Ghressi have proved that the symmetric sequence fYnð:; b,q2ÞgnZ0 of Brenke type
[7] which is Hq-semiclassical of class one for ba0, baq, baq2n, nZ0 [12] is the unique symmetric
Dðy,qÞ-Appell orthogonal, up to a dilatation.
Recently, in [8], the authors proved an uncertainty principle for the basic Bessel transform of





After replacing in the above expression ½2aþ1q=q2aþ1 by a parameter y, we obtain a second q-Dunkl
operator
Tðy,qÞ :¼ HqþyH1
and the aim of our contribution is to highlight all symmetric Tðy,qÞ-Appell orthogonal q-polynomials.
Up to a dilatation, it is a q2-analogue of generalized Hermite polynomials orthogonal with respect to
the form Hðm,q2Þ which is a symmetric Hq-semiclassical form of class one [12] for some values of the
parameter m. Moreover, some particular special cases well known in the literature are recovered [7]
(see Theorem 2.3) and their integral representations and discrete measure are given in [12]. Thus,
Section 3 is devoted to establish moments, integral representation and discrete measure for Hðm,q2Þ
when it is possible.
Let P be the vector space of polynomials with coefﬁcients in C and let P0 be its topological dual.
We denote by /u,fS the effect of u 2 P0 on f 2 P. In particular, we denote by ðuÞn :¼ /u,xnS, nZ0
the moments of u. Let us introduce some useful operations in P0. For any form u, any a 2 Cf0g and
any qa1, we let Du=u
0
, hau and Hqu, be the forms deﬁned by duality [13,18]
/u0,fS :¼ /u,f 0S, f 2 P,
/hau,fS :¼ /u,hafS¼/u,f ðaxÞS, u 2 P0, f 2 P
and
/Hqu,fS :¼ /u,HqfS, f 2 P
where ðHqf ÞðxÞ ¼ ðf ðqxÞf ðxÞÞ=ðq1Þx. Denoting ~C :¼ fz 2 C,za0,zna1,nZ1g.
The form u is called regular if we can associate with it a sequence of polynomials fPngnZ0 such
that /u,PmPnS¼ rndn,m, n,mZ0; rna0, nZ0: The sequence fPngnZ0 is then said orthogonal with
respect to u. Therefore fPngnZ0 is an (OPS) such that any polynomial can be supposed monic (MOPS).
A. Bouanani et al. / Expositiones Mathematicae 28 (2010) 325–336 327The (MOPS) fPngnZ0 fulﬁls the recurrence relation
P0ðxÞ ¼ 1, P1ðxÞ ¼ xb0,
Pnþ2ðxÞ ¼ ðxbnþ1ÞPnþ1ðxÞgnþ1PnðxÞ, gnþ1a0, nZ0:
(
ð1:2Þ
The (MOPS) fPngnZ0 is symmetric if and only if bn ¼ 0, nZ0 [7].
A form u is called Hq-semiclassical when it is regular and there exist two polynomials F andC, F
monic, degF¼ tZ0, degC¼ pZ1 such that
HqðFuÞþCu¼ 0 ð1:3Þ
the corresponding orthogonal sequence fPngnZ0 is called Hq-semiclassical [14]. The Hq-semiclassical
character is kept by shifting. In fact, let f ~Pn :¼ AnðhAPnÞgnZ0, Aa0; when u satisﬁes (1.3), then
~u ¼ hA1u fulﬁls the equation
HqðAtFðAxÞ ~uÞþA1tCðAxÞ ~u ¼ 0 ð1:4Þ








Also, the Hq-semiclassical form u is said to be of class s¼maxðp1,t2ÞZ0 if and only if [14]Y
c2ZF
fjqðhqCÞðcÞþðHqFÞðcÞjþj/u,qðycqCÞþðycq3ycFÞSjg40, ð1:6Þ
where ZF is the set of zeros of F.
Regarding integral representations through weight-functions for a Hq-semiclassical form u




UðxÞf ðxÞ dx, f 2 P, ð1:7Þ
where we suppose that U is regular as far as necessary. On account of (1.3), we get [13]Z þ1
1
fq1ðHq1 ðFUÞÞðxÞþCðxÞUðxÞgf ðxÞdx¼ 0, f 2 P,







dx exists or U is continuous at the origin: ð1:8Þ
Therefore
q1ðHq1 ðFUÞÞðxÞþCðxÞUðxÞ ¼ lgðxÞ, ð1:9Þ








was given by Stieltjes [23]. When l¼ 0, Eq. (1.9) becomes
Fðq1xÞUðq1xÞ ¼ fFðxÞþðq1ÞxCðxÞgUðxÞ,
so that, if q41, we have
Uðq1xÞ ¼ FðxÞþðq1ÞxCðxÞ
Fðq1xÞ UðxÞ, x 2 R, ð1:10Þ
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UðqxÞ ¼ FðxÞ
FðqxÞþðq1ÞqxCðqxÞUðxÞ, x 2 R: ð1:11Þ
Lastly, let us recall the following result useful for our work [2]:
Lemma 1.1. Let fPngnZ0 be a (MOPS) and M(x,n), N(x,n) two polynomials such that
Mðx,nÞPnþ1ðxÞ ¼Nðx,nÞPnðxÞ, nZ0:
Then, for any index n for which degNðx,nÞrn, we have
Nðx,nÞ ¼ 0 and Mðx,nÞ ¼ 0:
Let us introduce the q-Dunkl operator in P by




2x , ya0, f 2 P, q 2
~C:
We have TTðy,qÞ ¼ HqyH1 where TTðy,qÞ denotes the transposed of Tðy,qÞ. We can deﬁne Tðy,qÞ from P0 to
P0 by Tðy,qÞ ¼ TTðy,qÞ so that
/Tðy,qÞu,fS¼/u,Tðy,qÞfS, u 2 P0, f 2 P:
In particular this yields
ðTðy,qÞuÞn ¼yn,qðuÞn1, nZ0,













q1 , nZ0: ð1:13Þ
In fact,
y2n,q ¼ ½2nq, y2nþ1,q ¼ ½2nþ1qþy, nZ0: ð1:14Þ
It is easy to see that





Now consider a (MPS) fPngnZ0 and let




Deﬁnition 1.2. The (MPS) fPngnZ0 is called Tðy,qÞ-Appell classical if P½1n ð:; y,qÞ ¼ Pn, nZ0 and fPngnZ0
is orthogonal.




















Proof. From (1.2) and the fact that fPngnZ0 is a symmetric (MOPS) we have
Pnþ2ðxÞ ¼ xPnþ1ðxÞgnþ1PnðxÞ, nZ0: ð2:3Þ




From deﬁnition of the operator Tðy,qÞ and the recurrence relation in (1.2), formula (2.4) becomes












Consequently (2.1) is proved.
On the other hand, taking n=1 in (2.1) and on account of P1(x)=x and P2ðxÞ ¼ x2g1, we get (2.2)
after identiﬁcation. &
Now, we are able to give the system satisﬁed by gnþ1, nZ0 written in terms of rnþ1, nZ0 where





Proposition 2.2. The sequence frnþ1gnZ0 fulﬁls the following system:











































































But from (2.3) another time we obtain


































¼ 0, nZ2: ð2:11Þ
According to (2.5) relations (2.10) and (2.11) give the desired results (2.6) and (2.7).








Therefore, taking into account (2.2) we obtain (2.8). &
Now we are going to solve the system (2.6)–(2.8).
It is easy to see that (2.6) is equivalent to
rnþ1ðq11Þrnq1rn1 ¼ 0, nZ2,
with the associated characteristic equation r2(q11)rq1=0 having to roots q1 and 1.
Consequently, there exist two complex numbers a,b such that
rn ¼ aqnþbð1Þn, nZ1: ð2:12Þ
Now, taking into account (2.8), (2.12) becomes
rn ¼ ð1þyÞqg1
qn, nZ1 ð2:13Þ
and (2.7) is valid.









with the regularity condition
ya½2nþ1q, nZ0:
Theorem 2.3. The symmetric Tðy,qÞ-Appell classical form, up to a dilatation, is the q
2-analogue of
Generalized Hermite Hðm,q2Þ where m :¼ ð1þyÞ=qð1þqÞ 12, ma½nq212, nZ0 which is Hq-semiclassical
of class one having the q-distributional equation
HqðxHðm,q2ÞÞþðqþ1Þðx2m12ÞHðm,q2Þ ¼ 0
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~bn ¼ 0,









We may write some special particular cases:(i) If ya1=ðq1Þ, q 2 ~C, then the symmetric case of the Al-Salam–Verma form SVða,q2Þ where a :¼
1=ð1þyð1qÞÞ which is Hq-semiclassical of class one such that
HqðxSVða,q2ÞÞðaq2ðq1ÞÞ1ðx21þaq2ÞSVða,q2Þ ¼ 0






If y¼ 1=ðq1Þ, q 2 ~C, then the symmetric form u which is Hq-semiclassical of class one fulﬁlling(ii)
HqðxuÞþðq1Þ1ðx2þ1Þu¼ 0





>: nZ0: ð2:17ÞProof. Let fPngnZ0 be a symmetric Tðy,qÞ-Appell classical sequence and u its associated regular form.













From assumption of regularity we get ya½2nþ1q, nZ0.
Moreover, from (1.13) we obtain
½2nþ1q ¼ qðqþ1Þ½nq2þ1,
½2nþ2q ¼ ðqþ1Þ½nþ1q2 ,
(
nZ0:

















With the choice A2 ¼ g1qðqþ1Þ=ð1þyÞ in (1.5) and putting m :¼ ð1þyÞ=qð1þqÞ 12, the system (2.19)
leads to (2.15) and the desired result is then proved. &






































With the choice A2 ¼ g1ð1þyð1qÞÞ=ð1þyÞð1qÞ in (1.5) and putting a :¼ 1=ð1þyð1qÞÞ, the system
(2.21) leads to (2.16) and the point (i) is then proved. &
With the choice A2 ¼g1 in (1.5), the system (2.22) leads to (2.17) and the point (ii) is then proved.
Remark. In [12], the moments and integral representations or discrete measure of SVða,q2Þ (see the
situation (i) in Theorem 2.3) and those for u (see the situation (ii) in Theorem 2.3), are established.
Our aim in the sequel is to establish analogue results for the q2-analogue of Generalized Hermite
Hðm,q2Þ. According to (2.15), the form Hðm,q2Þ is positive deﬁnite if and only if q40, m4 12.
3. Moments, integral representation and discrete measure of Hðm,q2Þ
Firstly, let us recall the following standard expressions [9,13,22]:























zk ¼ ðaz; qÞ1ðz; qÞ1
, jzjo1, jqjo1, ð3:4Þ





zk ¼ ðz; qÞ1, jqjo1, ð3:5Þ
































, z 2 C\f0g, poArg zrp, ð3:7Þ
where the logarithmic function denoted by Log : C\f0g!C deﬁned by
Logz¼ lnjzjþ iArgz, z 2 C\f0g, poArgzrp:
Log is the principal branch of log and includes ln : Rþ \f0g!R as a special case.
Secondly, let us state this technical lemma needed to the sequel and is easy to establish:
Lemma 3.1. Let
xmðqÞ ¼ 1þðmþ12 Þð1q2Þ, q40, m412: ð3:8Þ
We have
xmðqÞa0, q40, qaqm, m4
1
2







Thirdly, from the Hq-semiclassical of class one conditions ma1=qð1þqÞ 12 , ma½nq2 12 , nZ0
concerning the form Hðm,q2Þ we get
xmðqÞaq1, xmðqÞaq2n, nZ0: ð3:10Þ
Now, we are able to highlight integral representations and discrete measure of Hðm,q2Þ in the
positive deﬁnite case and for some values of parameters.
Proposition 3.2. The form Hðm,q2Þ has the following properties.(1) The moments of Hðm,q2Þ are
ðHðm,q2ÞÞ2nþ1 ¼ 0, nZ0,











where K1 ¼ R þ10 tlnxmðqÞ=2lnq1=ððq21ÞðxmðqÞÞ1t; q2Þ1 dt is given by (3.6).








































is given by (3.7).Proof. For (1), it is seen in Theorem 2.3 that the q2-analogue of generalized Hermite Hðm,q2Þ is a
symmetric Hq-semiclassical form of class one for ma1=qð1þqÞ 12 , ma½nq2 12 , nZ0 satisfying the
q-distributional equation
HqðxHðm,q2ÞÞþðqþ1Þðx2m12ÞHðm,q2Þ ¼ 0: ð3:16Þ
Equivalently with (3.16), we have
/HqðxHðm,q2ÞÞþðqþ1Þðx2m12ÞHðm,q2Þ,xnS¼ 0, nZ0:
Consequently, according to the symmetric character of this form, this yields the recurrence relation










Thus the desired result (3.11) since the relation ½2kq=ðqþ1Þ ¼ ½kq2 ¼ ðq2k1Þ=ðq21Þ, kZ0 and the
deﬁnition in (3.8).




UðxÞf ðxÞdx, f 2 P: ð1:70Þ
From the hypothesis of (2), we have 1oqoqm, m4 12. By virtue of (1.7)0 and (3.16), the q-difference
Eq. (1.10) becomes
Uðq1xÞ ¼ qxmðqÞð1þðq21ÞðxmðqÞÞ1x2ÞUðxÞ, x 2 R, ð3:17Þ
with 0oxmðqÞo1 according to (3.9). Consequently, we seek U as
UðxÞ ¼ VðxÞ
ðð1q2ÞðxmðqÞÞ1x2; q2Þ1
, x 2 R:
Replacing in (3.17) this leads to Vðq1xÞ ¼ qxmðqÞVðxÞ, therefore
VðxÞ ¼ KjxjlnxmðqÞ=lnq1:
It follows the result (3.12).
From the hypothesis of (3), we have 0oqo1, m4 12. By virtue of (1.7)0 and (3.16), the


















Replacing in (3.18) this leads to VðqxÞ ¼ ðqxmðqÞÞ1VðxÞ, therefore
VðxÞ ¼ KjxjlnxmðqÞ=lnq1:
It follows the result (3.13).
To establish (3.14) and (3.15), from (3.11), the notations in (3.1), (3.8) and the ﬁrst property in





ððxmðqÞÞ1; qÞn, nZ0: ð3:19Þ















But, by the q-binomial (3.4), the q-analogue of the exponential function (3.5) and the last property in
































Thus the desired results (3.14) and (3.15) according to the fact the form Hðm,q2Þ is symmetric and
(3.7). &
Remark 3.3. (1) When q4qm,m4 12, it is not known whether results on integral representations
exist and the problem in this case is open.
















jxj2mex2 f ðxÞdx, f 2 P,
which conﬁrm an other time that Hðm,q2Þ is a q2-analogue of generalized Hermite.
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